Tigges Farm
Fall Arts and Craft Show

Featuring a Pink Pumpkin Silent Auction
in support of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Pink Pumpkins and Fall is the Theme: Each vendor is encouraged to have at least one pink pumpkin (craft,
item, actual decorated pumpkin, etc.) for sale among their displays to further "create awareness" during
October - "National Breast Cancer Awareness Month." The focus of the show is "Fall & Homemade Crafts."
Dates: Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4, 2020
You must attend both days.
Hours of Show: 9:30am to 5:30pm.
Be ready for doors to close at 6pm. Anyone leaving earlier than 5:30pm either day will be denied a space the
following year. 1 hour will be allowed to close up your area at on Saturday and 1 1/2 hours on Sunday.
Location: Tigges Farm Greenhouse Building, 12404 County Road 64 1/2, Greeley, CO
This is a building used for a greenhouse. It is light and airy with two large 10 ft garage doors (on north
and south ends) so is like an open air building, yet protected from weather. With wind or rain the doors can
come down and there is a separate standard size door to enter on the north end.
Call 970-576-8970 to schedule an appointment between March 1-May 1, 2020 if you would like to
looks at what the space is like. After May 1, it is actually a greenhouse filled with plants through early June.
Vendor Fee:
* There will be no accessed fee this inaugural year.
* It will be on a free will donation bases.
* Each vendor will be asked to donate one pink item for the "Pink Pumpkin Silent Auction Table." All
proceeds from the auction will be donated to the Pink Pumpkin Patch Foundation,
http://pinkpumpkinpatch.org/ This foundation helps facilitate donations to organizations doing
research for a breast cancer cure. October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Security: The greenhouse doors will be locked Saturday evening. There is no on-site overnight security.
Hold Harmless: Because this is an open air building and Mother Nature can turn her mood quickly, vendors
will agree to hold harmless Tigges Farm for any weather related damage or theft to arts, crafts or products. If
there would be other disasters such as fire or holes in roof from hail (but not likely) vendor to hold harmless
Tigges Farm for any damage to art, crafts or products of vendors.
Application:
* Before March 1 - application possibility available on our facebook page so friend us!
https://www.facebook.com/tigges.farm
* March 1 - Application can be downloaded from our website
https://www.tiggesfarm.com/
*June 1 - Application Due (hard copy). Mail to Tigges Farm, Attn: Kathy Rickart,
12425 County Road 64 1/2, Greeley, CO 80631
* June 15 - Vendor acceptance notification sent out (only 16 spaces available).
August 1-22 you can check out the space you will have. We will follow first come, first serve for likecraft vendors so we can offer a wide variety. Fall related crafts will also have priority as we want to
make this a truly "fall focused" craft show. Pictures with applications and good descriptions will
definitely help us make decisions.

Anticipated Attendance based on past years (and weather makes a huge difference): Between 500 and
1000+ over the weekend.
Spaces: There will be 16 available spaces in the show in the greenhouse and once accepted, we would expect
a commitment to be there. Of course, cases of family emergencies we understand fully and will go to our
waiting list to attempt to fill any vacant spots due to uncontrollable circumstances.
Eight spaces 5'x8' (five w/electricity available) (hanging ability for each space)
Booth #4 reserved for Tigges Farm artiisans - unavailable
Four spaces 6'x7' (two with electricity available)
Four spaces 6'x6' (two with electricity available)
Space dimensions are approximate and could be a few inches off either way. The farm is a friendly place and
we all work to make things happen for happy customers. There is no guarantee your space will have a level
floor spot in the greenhouse. This is a greenhouse with a dirt floor covered with artificial football turf. Think
farm - not a commercial event center building with a flat smooth cement floor.
Advertising:
* Tigges Farm website, https://www.tiggesfarm.com/ and facebook page.
* Brochures (approximately 2,000 are distributed each year)
* Calendar of Event cards handed out at Windsor Labor Day Parade (approximately 3,000)
* Posters put on community event boards
* Included in Ad in 50+ Marketplace News, September & October Issues
* Flyer on table at the "Farm to Table" dinners in September
* Will email vendors a copy of flyer to use in advertising and promotion at other shows
Parking and Unloading: You will be able to set up any time between 8am-9:30am on Saturday. We do not
open to the public until 9am so you will be able to get a close up parking place in the parking lot. We are a
farm so it is not pavement but dirt that you will have to transport your product across to the greenhouse.
After you unload, we will ask you to move your vehicle to the southern part of the parking lot.
Provided by Tigges Farm: We have enough tables for one 2'x4' table for each space. If you need more tables
you have to provide them, but make sure you don't exceed the space allotted or that it requires you to sit in
the aisle. Handicap aisle space and fire aisle regulations will be maintained. Nothing allowed in aisle space.
Sales: You will be responsible for all your own sales and sales tax. There is an ATM on site. Change will be
available if needed.
Lunch: There will be a food truck on site each day where you can purchase your lunch. There are sodas and
water for sale at the produce/gift shop.

Tigges Farm Produce and Pumpkin Patch
12404 County Road 64 1/2, Greeley, CO 80631
970-686-7225 - August, September, October 10am - 6pm
970-576-8970 - Year Around (Mobile - Text preferred or leave message)
notillkathy@gmail.com
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Tigges Farm
Fall Arts and Craft Show
Photos of Greenhouse
Here are some pictures of the greenhouse where the craft show will be. Right now I do not have any pictures of the
interior because it is filled with golf carts, panels, tables, chairs and more
as that is where we store lots of things over the winter.
This is the greenhouse looking from the south to the north. 
People enter the large roll up garage door. There is another roll up
garage door on the north. If we have bad weather we can easily close
the door on one end or the other or both. There is still an entry to the
greenhouse on the north when both roll up garage doors are closed.
The greenhouse, in this picture, is reflecting the sunset. That is the
orange glow you sees showing through the roof, in case you wondered.
The alley in front is sort of a divider walkway between the greenhouse
and another building to the east, where we have activities from 1-4pm
each year. We will have Conestoga Wagon rides on this weekend. We will have either Llama/Alpaca petting or a
Unicorn (large draft horse) near the greenhouse for kids to enjoy and parents to take pictures. We usually have
Princesses visit on this day (Disney like characters) but the company is having their own princess (first baby) this year
making them unavailable and I haven't been able to secure another one yet - but still working on it. The activities add to
the draw to the farm. Although when October 1 arrives they are on the hunt for pumpkins, no matter what.
This is the north end and I opened the side door so you could see the
entry (if is too cold to leave the big doors open, which is usually
unlikely the first weekend of October). This is the area where people
line up wagons to proceed further north a little bit to weigh their
pumpkins. It is also where we have a farm icon "a red airplane" where
kids can hop on and get their pictures taken - a very popular picture
taking place.
After weighing their pumpkins
people pay for their pumpkins in
the shop we have at the farm,
where we sell produce, jams and
jellies, snacks, drinks, fall decor
and things we have made.
This greenhouse is in the high traffic area of the farm.
The last picture can give you an idea of the draping that will be up. It is hung on
the normal pipe and drape pipes you find at vendor events. You would need to
plan accordingly if you wanted to hang things from them and select a booth on
the outer edges as there is no pipe and drape dividing center booths. The
draping goes to the floor, but at this time of year with storage, there was not one
spot in the greenhouse where I could take a picture to show that. There will be
NO dividing "half drape" between vendors. Only masking tape on the artificial
turf will define the spaces.
At the top of the picture to the left you can see how light and airy the greenhouse is. Even cloudy days like when I took
these pictures it is sunny bright.

Date Sent: ______________________

Tigges Farm
Fall Arts and Craft Show
Application

Date Received: ______________________

Name _________________________________________________________________________
Business Name __________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________
City _________________________ State ___________________ Zip _________________
Phone (Cell) ( ___________) ____________ - __________________
Text? Yes  No 
Alternate Phone ( ___________) ____________ - __________________
Category: Check all applicable:
 Crafts
 Original Art

 Photography

 Other (Specify) _________________________

Booth Preference: Check all that would be acceptable choices to accommodate your art/craft:
 6 x 6 ____  6 x 7____  5 x 8 without electricity ____
 5 x 8 with electricity____
Rank your preference above (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)
Description Narrative (keep description to space below) and photos may be attached.

*Please attach a certificate of liability if you have one. If not you will be asked to sign a waiver before setting up.
**On the back, describe or send a picture of the item you will be donating to the Pink Pumpkin Patch Foundation
Silent Auction .

Due: June 1, 2020 (postmarked)
Mail hard copy to: Tigges Farm, Attn: Kathy Rickart,
12425 County Road 64 1/2, Greeley, CO 80631

